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Message from Rev. Peter Donald, 

our Interim Moderator. 
Dear friends, 
 

“I give thanks to my God always for you …” ( I Corinthians 1:4 ).  How exciting it is that we now look forward 

almost in days rather than in months or unknowns to a new ministry in Kirkhill.  Dr Jonathan Humphrey, and his 

wife Kate, will bring new gifts and insights to feed into the rich harvest of the Spirit which again and again has 

been yielded in amongst you.  What a joy it has been for me to share with you for the last two years.  Thank you 

for welcoming me and caring for me so warmly.  We had a recent very close bereavement and I was most 

touched by the love expressed. 
 

Elsewhere in this newsletter some of the practical arrangements will be spelt out, as far as we know them.  We 

owe a debt of thanks to both members of the two congregations and the contractors who are seeing to the 

Manse refurbishments and improvements.  Please do put the date of Jonathan’s ordination firmly in your diary 

and listen out for opportunities to do a little bit to help, so that there may be a joyous coming together of God’s 

people in service.  And in prayer we ask that our gracious God also will as ever see to our needs in the smallest 

details as well as in the big picture: a family moving to the Highlands, and two congregations and villages and 

rural areas welcoming the new folk in their midst. 
 

As I look back over my two years with you, the overriding impression is that not a lot has stood still.  And that’s 

good !  The sanctuary had been re-ordered but the AV facilities were not in place.  The discussions had begun 

about changing times of services but no decisions had been made.  Hopes were real about introducing some 

kind of joint youth worker between the two churches but they need still some conversion into concrete 

planning ( watch this space ! ).  Many children in the school had still to hear and see the Bible come to life in the 

way that they have done over these last two years, entirely due to the Open the Book team.  Tuesday Coffee 

was smaller I think …; to my regret this has been a hard one for me to come to, so often having Tuesday 

morning commitments in town.  And there were faces in 2013 sadly no longer with us; in many people’s lives 

how two years can make a difference.  Semper reformanda: that phrase speaks of how in all that we do and all 

that we are there is always a turning and a re-turning to God and His Word.  I will have forgotten things, and you 

will, but God anchors us and God journeys with us, as we become the people He needs for the year of our Lord 

2015.  Thanks be to God that we are not stuck in the past !  Thanks be to God that we should not venture into 

the future in our own strength.  “He will also strengthen you to the end, so that you may be blameless on the 

day of Christ.  God is faithful: by him you were called into the fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord” ( I 

Corinthians 1: 8-9 ). 
 

God willing, I shall see you this month and I hope beyond that ! 

 

PETER 
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INDUCTION and ORDINATION of Rev. Dr. JONATHAN HUMPHREY 
 

We received the good news following the Inverness Presbyteries Business Committee meeting held on Tuesday, 

17th February.  The Committee will be proposing a deliverance to the Presbytery of Inverness March meeting to 

hold the induction and ordination service on the 27th March 2015 for approval.  This service will be held at 

Kiltarlity Church starting at 7 p.m.  As a linked charge, each Church takes turn-about for this service, and in 

September 2010, the induction service for Rev. Dr. Kobus Smit was held at Wardlaw Church, Kirkhill. 
 

The Committee are making arrangements for Rev. Mike Robertson to conduct the worship.  Mike was recently 

inducted to the charge of Culloden: The Barn Church.   Rev. David Scott of Inshes Church will give the charges.  

All these arrangements still have to be agreed by the Presbytery of Inverness at their 3rd March meeting at 

Trinity Church Halls, and will also be subject to the Manse being finished by 13th March. 
 

Following the induction service, a social event will be held at Wardlaw Church, starting at 8:15 p.m. 

approximately.  Simon Fraser and Iain Marr, along with Sheila Moir and David Garvie from Kiltarlity, have been 

asked to put an entertainment package together for this evening.  Jonathan has indicated that visitors from 

Gorebridge will be attending the induction service and hopefully staying for the social event.  Nearer the time 

we will be seeking volunteers to cover set-up and the catering for this event. 
 

Jonathan will be ‘preached in’ here at Wardlaw Church by his friend Rev. Mark Nicholas from Stirling on Sunday, 

29th March at 10 a.m.  They will then make the dash to Kiltarlity Church for a ‘preaching in’ service there starting 

at 11:15 a.m.  
 

All these arrangements, of course, are subject to all the improvement work being completed at the Manse by 

13th March.  To date we are on schedule to complete by that date.  Your prayers would be appreciated for all the 

contractors working on this project. 

 

 
 

THANK YOU, PETER 
 

We are delighted, excited and greatly looking forward to the induction on 27th of March when we welcome our new 

Minister, Jonathan and his wife Kate.  The vacancy however, has not been without its good points.  Firstly, it has 

helped us as a congregation to become united as we encourage one another to look for, develop and use the gifts 

that God has given us individually.  But secondly, and this is the point of this article, it has enabled us to know in a 

fuller way and love in a deeper way, our amazing Interim Moderator, the Rev. Dr. Peter Donald. 
 

Peter was a very, very busy man prior to this appointment,  as Minister of the Crown Church in Inverness with its 

large congregation, Chaplain to the Crown School, Prison Chaplain, Convenor of the Presbytery Ministry Committee 

and a member of the Presbytery Business Committee, member of at least two CoS Councils in Edinburgh …………and 

on ………...  When appointed as Interim Moderator to Kirkhill and Kiltarlity over two years ago this added greatly to 

his work load, presiding over Kirk Session meetings for both Churches, arranging pulpit supply,  officiating at 

funerals and  weddings,  guiding us in church matters and church law, reading and answering so many emails.  We 

did so much enjoy the occasions when Peter took the service himself at Kirkhill. 
 

Never once did Peter dwell on the pressure or the call on his time but calmly, efficiently and in a very Christ like 

manner, humbly did what had to be done without looking for or expecting praise.  This has endeared him to us and 

we wish to put on record that we hold him in high regard and very much appreciate all the help he has given.  Peter 

has put in practice the words of a well-known hymn :  

Drop Thy still dews of quietness, till all our strivings cease, take from our souls the strain and stress, 

and let our ordered lives confess, the beauty of Thy peace. 

Iain Marr on behalf of the Elders and congregation of Wardlaw Church, Kirkhill 
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Hello from the Humphrey family, 

Jonathan, Kate, Calum and Robbie ! 
 

It’s good to have the opportunity to 

introduce ourselves and say how 

excited we are about moving up to 

join you.  We are looking forward to 

getting to know you all and see God’s 

plans unfolding.  We are so grateful 

to the Manse Committee for the 

enormous amount of work they have 

put in to get the Manse ready for the 

week of 24th March when we start our 

move.  It’s also great news that 

Inverness Presbytery have now 

finalised the 27th of March for my 

induction and ordination – praise God !  As I write we are very busy getting our house in 

Penicuik ready for renting and doing a clear out of cupboards, attic and things stored for 20 

years or more.  A lot of sifting through photographs, clothes, the toys our boys played with at 

different ages etc. has brought back many memories of the journey we have been on and God’s 

hand in everything.  As we get ready for our journey north I’m reminded that when we put our 

trust in Jesus as our Saviour and Lord he calls us all to journey in three directions:  “upward,” 

“inward” and “outward.” 
 

The “upward” journey is about learning to go deeper in worship, both personally - Him and me, 

and corporately – Him and us.  It’s about bringing all of ourselves, nothing hidden before Him, 

by the power of His Spirit ( John 4: 23-24 ).  David Watson in his book You are my God, talks 

about his experience of the Holy Spirit moving him from merely singing, to an experiential 

understanding of worship where he found a new reality of God’s presence. The “inward” 

journey involves healing of hurts, gaining freedom from the hang-ups we have, or negative 

emotions that can so limit our lives. In the freedom and healing that Jesus brings we discover 

who we really are in Him, the purposes to which He has called us, and how to live and love 

with His power at work within us ( Romans 8 ).  Lastly we are called to an “outward” journey; 

sharing our faith with others and serving with our unique God-given blend of gifts and talents 

that builds up the body and enables our community to experience the reality of Jesus’ love. 

Our “community” is wherever God places us, an ever-extending family where we honour, love 

and serve each other and where Jesus is Lord and centre stage ( Acts 2: 42-47 ).  
 

I am looking forward to sharing more on these themes in the weeks and months ahead and also 

hearing more about your own journeys of “in,” “out” and “up.”  But it’s also important to 

remember that God himself makes a journey towards us.  At a particular point in history God 

became a human being - as Jesus’ friend John put it:  “The Word became flesh and blood, and 

moved into the neighbourhood.  We saw the glory with our own eyes, the one-of-a-kind glory, 

like Father, like Son.  Generous inside and out, true from start to finish.” ( John 1: 9-13 - 

Message Translation ).  
 

Jesus still moves into our neighbourhood today by His Spirit, to establish His Kingdom – His rule 

and reign in the midst of us ( Luke 17:21 ).  This is good news !  We don't have to do it all 

ourselves and we don't journey alone.  We can live in the security of His love and say yes to His 

call on our lives, fully confident that He has a place and a purpose for us in His family. 
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The COURTS of the KIRK 
by Marjory MacLean, 

Minister of Abernyte l/w Inchture and Kinnaird l/w Longforgan in the Presbytery of Dundee 
 

In the Church of Scotland the courts of the Church – General Assembly, Presbyteries and Kirk Sessions – 
set the policy and supervise the governance of our denomination.  Only the courts of the Church do this.  

Contrast the Church of Scotland with Churches that have a different kind of governance.  We do not place 
policy-formation in the hands of any individual ( e.g. bishops, archbishops or deans ), nor do we give it to 
any other corporate body ( e.g. synods, chapters or conferences ). 
 

Next contrast the courts of our Church with the other elements of governance we have : Councils at 
national level, committees at all levels, and other kinds of task groups and working groups that are known 

by all sorts of different names.  All of these confine themselves to implementing the policy of the relevant 
court, bringing to the parent body any decisions that constitute policy-formation.  So a Presbytery’s 
Education Committee, for example, might nurture and support its candidates in training for ministry; but it 

would require the Presbytery as a whole to take the initial decision to nominate that person as a 
candidate.  If a decision is ‘strategic’ it goes to the court, and if it is ‘executive’ it is kept in the committee.  

And if there’s any doubt or dispute as to which of those it is, it is taken to the court to be on the safe side. 
 

That principle is hardest to achieve at General Assembly level, simply because the Assembly meets only 

for a week each May, while its executive committees ( such as the Councils of the Church ) work all the 
year round.  Unavoidably, as unexpected questions and unpredictable problems come up during the year, 
those bodies will have to make decisions that come close to creating policy.  This is done only when it 

cannot be avoided; it cannot relate to really high-level matters like doctrine; and policy should always 
then be ratified by the next General Assembly.  Presbyteries and Kirk Sessions meet more regularly: 

therefore, committees of these courts can more frequently refer policy-making decisions to them. 
 

There are three courts, then, and they connect to each other in several ways, depending on the kind of 

work they are doing.  Like any legal system, the Church of Scotland sometimes makes policy and rules 
(what you might call a legislative function), sometimes concentrates on implementing that policy ( an 
executive function ), and sometimes sorts out disputes and disagreements ( a judicial function ), and the 

civil law gives the Church of Scotland a great deal of freedom to do that without external legal 
interference. 
 

In the legislative function, think of a cascade model, where a law or decision of the General Assembly 
binds everyone, a decision of a Presbytery binds only the congregations of that Presbytery, and a decision 
of a Kirk Session cannot be inconsistent with the higher-order rules of the ‘superior’ courts. 
 

In the executive function, think more of a flat structure of concentric circles with the congregation in the 
middle: the executive agencies of the Assembly and Presbyteries are largely devoted to supporting and 

resourcing the local congregation in its work, and are there to help, not so much to regulate. 
 

An Elder may serve on Presbytery or in the General Assembly. 
 

 
Please continue to come and put the world to rights at 

our coffee mornings, held each Tuesday from 10:00 
a.m. to 12 noon at Wardlaw Church.  The home 

baking is truly excellent, and you will receive a warm 
welcome every time. 
 

Tuesday mornings at the Church have become a very 
popular event and attracts folks from Inverness to 
Beauly.  This is not just for “Church” people, but for 

everyone who wants to come and meet friends in a 
cosy environment.  You are more than welcome to 

come along and bring your neighbours and friends.  
There is no fixed charge for the refreshments, but a 
donation towards the cost will be most welcome. 
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WHAT is a KIRK SESSION ? 
 

The Kirk Session is the lowest of the three courts of the Church of Scotland, and governs the life of a 
congregation.  It is a body that makes policy relating to matters spiritual – areas like worship, mission, 

education, and ecumenical work and so on. 
 

There’s one element of our governance that causes some doubt in relation to this, and that is some 

Churches have a Congregational Board, Deacons’ Court or Committee of Management, or a mixture.  
Kirkhill have a Deacons’ Court who makes the policy decisions relating to property and finance.  The 
Kirkhill Deacons’ Court is made up of the nine Elders making up the Kirk Session, plus four Deacons.  The 

Deacons’ Court is regarded as a committee of the Kirk Session ( though, constitutionally, it is a separate 
body ) i.e. a body referring all strategic decisions, and definitely all decisions that touch on spiritual 

matters like worship resources and the sanctuary, to the Kirk Session; and the Kirk Session for its part 
should take the Deacons’ Court’s advice on matters of property, finance and stewardship.  Some decisions 
require the formal consent of both Session and Deacons’ Court and these should clearly be made by both 

bodies separately, each focusing on its particular remit – the Kirk Session looking at the strategic spiritual 
question, and the Deacons’ Court looking at the more technical aspect. 
 

People often associate the earliest Kirk Sessions and Presbyteries with prayer and study; and many Kirk 
Sessions rightly emulate that, conducting Bible studies or other spiritual exercises in the course of 
meetings.  But the Kirk Session is a legal entity, and should not be overlooked, or great confusion may 

follow. 
 

The Session should meet formally only as that Kirk Session.  In law there is no such thing as a ‘joint’ 

meeting, either with a different kind of body ( Deacons’ Court ), or with another Kirk Session; in many 
cases it would be difficult to know what decisions the members of the Session had made and by what 

majority.  By all means, it is possible to have an informal conference of several decision-making bodies 
together (for example, the Kirk Sessions in a linkage, meeting to talk through issues of common concern); 
but then it is important to take decisions separately in each Kirk Session so that the policy is properly 

made and recorded in minutes. 
 

Finally, the Kirk Session’s moderator is the Minister or Interim Minister of the charge, who carries that 

responsibility between meetings, even if he or she for any reason has appointed someone else to chair the 

meeting – and there are regulations enabling that to happen in certain prescribed circumstances.  
 

Adapted from an article by Marjory MacLean, 
Minister of Abernyte l/w Inchture and Kinnaird l/w Longforgan in the Presbytery of Dundee 

 

The Kirkhill Kirk Session is made up of the following Elders :  Simon Fraser, John Angus MacDonald, Maris 

Elkin, Mary Bell, Avril Marr, Iain Marr, Eileen Morrison, Alasdair Morrison and Iain J. Mortimer. 
 

The Kirkhill Deacons’ Court is made up of the Elders listed above and Malcolm Fraser, John Finlayson, 

Louise Monaghan, and Ian Dearing.  
 

 
 

Frequency of Communion in 2015 
 

The November 2014 Kirk Session set the following dates for Communion for a trial period of 12 
months in 2015 : 
                                                                   1st February – Joint Church Service. 

                                               5th April – Easter evening worship. 

                                               10th May – Morning worship. 

                                               25th June – Evening worship. 

                                               13th September – Morning worship. 

                                               15th November – Morning worship. 
 

 

Someone has tabulated that we have put 35 million laws on the books, trying to 

enforce the Ten Commandments.  Bert Masterson, in the Wall Street Journal. 
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part of the work of 

 
 

Newsletter for 
February 2015 

 
We would like to thank everyone who donated food or money to Foodbank during 2014. 

Without your help we would not have been able to feed 2,802 people in and around Inverness & 

Nairn.  
 

Currently we are quite low on tinned corned beef, tinned mince, tinned ham, tinned potatoes  

/ smash and long life UHT milk.  If there is a box within your church for people to place 

donations, can we ask that you consider donating the above items.  Our stocks of everything 

else from our regular ‘shopping list’ are fairly healthy at the moment. 
  

We are keen to receive donations of plastic BAGS FOR LIFE. Either new or used ones would 

really help us to ensure people coming to Foodbank have suitable bags to take their food away 

in. 
  

We have a BAG PACK arranged with Asda in Inverness on Saturday, 18th April between 11 a.m. 

and 4 p.m.  We’re looking for volunteers to help with this.  If you are able to offer an hour or 

more please contact Lorna on: 07875 332696 or foodbank@blythswood.org 
  

Thank you very much for your support ! 

 

Message from Margaret Birkbeck - There will be a special Easter collection of the usual non-perishable 

items for this worthy cause.  Should you prefer to give a financial gift, which, too, will be very much 

appreciated and can be given to any of the Elders, or to me. 
 

If you have any queries please get in touch with me at the Church or on 01463 831 518. 

 
 

Third Sunday Praise at Wardlaw Church is on 

Sunday, 15th March 2015 starting at 6:00 p.m. 
 

Third Sunday Praise is an informal gathering for a time of worship which is meaningful and heartfelt, 
using a mix of modern and traditional music. 

 

People from a variety of church backgrounds really appreciate this opportunity to worship together 
and enjoy the tea, coffee and home baking provided afterwards. 

  

Everyone who wishes to come is made most welcome. 

This event gives everyone a chance to learn and sing new hymns and songs. 
 
 

If you are able to play a musical instrument, and wish to share that skill, 
please speak to Alasdair Morrison – 831 185.  

 

 
 

Parents who are afraid to put their foot down usually have children who tread on their toes. Chinese Proverb 

mailto:foodbank@blythswood.org
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You might be surprised to know that one of the UK’s 
rising musical talent, who is helping to reinvigorate 
Psalm-singing in the Scottish church scene, lives 
and works in Beauly.  30-year-old John Wilson helps 
lead the praise at Kiltarlity Free Church.  
 

John started singing and playing guitar when he was 
16, and went on to complete formal music training – 
scooping several accolades in the process, including 
‘Young Highland Singer of the Year’ at the Inverness 
Music Festival.  
 

In 2010 he began to contextualise his music and 
media skills to church worship, and became 
contemporary music co-ordinator at Methodist 
Central Hall in Westminster whilst he completed his 
studies.  
 

After graduating with a second degree in theology, 
he moved back to the Highlands – where Rev. Joe 

Barnard invited him to partner with Kiltarlity Free Church by developing their musical worship.  Rev. 
Barnard said: “John Wilson is an incredible young musician and worship leader.  One of the things I'm 
really excited about is how John is revitalising Psalm singing; not just by writing new tunes, but by re-
thinking how the Psalms should be sung.  He's taking the lyrics of the Sing Psalms and putting them to 
music as fun to sing as a Matt Redman ballad.” 
 

John explained his love of the Psalms: “People often try to sing the psalms like they would hymns.  If you 
can find the right Psalm translated into an appropriate musical meter, this can often work well.  However 
the psalms in their originality were never really designed to be sung in that way and at Kiltarlity we are 
beginning to take a different approach by singing them in a more interactive style.  We are singing the 
psalms in a ‘call and response’ style of singing between the worship leader / precentor and the 
congregation.  It is not only a fun and accessible way of singing, but also an excellent way of remembering 
Psalms in their entirety.  This style of singing is great for families as parents who can now sing interactively 
with their children at home.” 
 

John added that his main interest in the Psalms was their “teaching value” and how they can be used to 
“enrich Christian discipleship and theology through their regular inclusion in worship.” 
 

Rev Joe Barnard said: “Our ambition at Kiltarlity is for there to be a resurgence of Psalm singing in the 
Scottish church.  This will never happen unless our style of singing changes.  We need to embrace the 
Psalms and to find a way to connect their timeless words to the palate of 21st century ears.  Our hope is 
that one day Baptist churches, independent churches, even Pentecostal churches will be looking to the 
Psalms for inspiration with praise.” 

Thanks to Rev. Joe Barnard for this article. 
 

John Alexander Wilson ( BMus / BA Theology Hons ) is a singer and composer.  He is a distinguished 
lyrical tenor and classical music graduate of Napier University ( Edinburgh ) where he majored in classical 
vocal studies and is an accomplished guitarist.  John is also an experienced worship leader in both 
traditional and contemporary Christian music and is a former Young Highland singer of the year.  John has 
led many song-writing workshops specialising in contemporary praise music.  He serves on the directors 
board at aLive ministry which he helped to helped co-found from 2006 to 2009.  From 2010 to 2012 John 
served as the Contemporary Music Co-coordinator at the world famous Central Hall, Westminster, 
London.  John recently completed an honours degree in Theology and moved back to the Highlands in 
2014.  Please check out more of John’s own music ministry songs at www.johnalexanderwilson.net 
 

 

http://www.johnalexanderwilson.net/
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Beauly Care Project - Senior Citizen’s Afternoon Teas in 2015 
 

Kilmorack dates are Tuesdays and Kirkhill dates are a Thursday 

2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. – cost £1.50 
 

Month 

Kilmorack Hall 

Frances Grant 

782 496 

Kirkhill Community Centre 

Eileen Morrison 

831 185 

March 17th  26th  

April 21st 30th  

May 19th 28th  

June 16th  25th  

July 21st  30th  

August 18th  27th 

September 15th  24th  

October 20th  29th  

November 17th  26th  

Christmas Special Afternoon Tea 

with entertainment 

Tuesday, 15th December 2015 

at Kirkhill Community Centre – 2:30 p.m. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Members of our Church family and others to be remembered in your prayers 
 

Please continue to remember the following people in your daily prayers over the next month.  The 

Guthrie family, Alison and Allan MacKenzie, Betty Macrae, Bunty and George Dunbar, 

Margaret and Don West, Anne and John Lyle, Mary Urquhart, Madda Georgeson and Duncan 

and Ann Gray. 
 

Margaret West arm is now out of plaster and she has exercises to follow to get the strength back.  

Unfortunately, the leg bone is not healing as quickly as she wished, and following an X-ray in the first 

week of February, the leg was encased in a new plaster for a further six weeks.  
 

Madda Georgeson is back home and making a good recovery despite a fall she suffered in the first 

week when she came home. 
 

Duncan Gray continues to make far slower progress that he wishes, but he has been sighted taking 

strolls in the village, and twice supervising the Kirkhill indoor bowlers recently at the Community 

Centre. 
 

Anne Lyle has started a six month pill course of chemotherapy.  Anne is in excellent spirits and with 

a very positive outlook by setting herself personal targets, e.g. flowers in the Church by the end of 

March, play in the Muir of Ord Ryder Cup in May, etc. 
 

Mary Urquhart was discharged on Wednesday, 18th February from Raigmore Hospital to Strathallan 

House in Strathpeffer.  We send her our best wishes, and hope she will settle in her new home quickly 

and be happy there. 
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HYMN:  The story behind … ‘Dear Lord and Father of mankind’ 
 

Dear Lord and Father of mankind, 

forgive our foolish ways! 

Reclothe us in our rightful mind; 

in purer lives thy service find, 

 in deeper reverence, praise. 

 

In simple trust like theirs who heard 

 beside the Syrian sea 

the gracious calling of the Lord, 

let us, like them, without a word, 

 rise up and follow thee. 

 

Drop thy still dews of quietness, 

 till all our strivings cease; 

take from our souls the strain and stress, 

and let our ordered lives confess 

 the beauty of thy peace. 

 

Breathe through the heats of our desire 

Thy coolness and Thy balm; 

Let sense be dumb, let flesh retire; 

Speak through the earthquake, wind and fire, 

O still small voice of calm ! 

 

This is the nation’s second favourite hymn, according to a poll taken by the BBC Songs of Praise programme in 2013. 
But it did not originate in the UK, nor did it begin life as a hymn.   It began in the USA, as part of a poem about a 
drug-induced religious frenzy. 
 

John Greenleaf Whittier had been born in Haverhill, Massachusetts in 1807.  His family were part of a pious Quaker 
community, and so the young John had grown up in an atmosphere of reverence, of waiting upon God in prayerful 
silence.  Whittier wanted to be a poet, but his father directed him to journalism instead, in order to be sure his son 
could earn a living.  Obediently, Whittier took up his pen and began to write for the papers.  He was soon engaged 
in the fight against slavery, which he called the ‘national crime.’  He was frequently abused and criticised for his 
stand, and found his solace in turning to his first love, poetry. 
 

In 1872 he wrote a 17 verse ‘hymn-poem’ called ‘The Brewing of Soma.’  It was an attempt to depict the futile ways 
in which mankind tries to engage with God.  The story line is of priests of the Vedic religion ( close to Hinduism ) 
brewing soma, a sacred ritual drink with hallucinogenic properties.  The priests are hoping that Soma will give them 
an experience of the divine, but instead they simply get drunk.  This failure is then compared to some Christians' 
use of "music, incense, vigils drear, and trance, to bring the skies more near, or lift men up to heaven !"  But all their 
effort is in vain.   It is mere intoxicated folly.    
 

And so the poem runs for 11 verses.  Then, in verse 12, the whole scene changes, and we are not using props any 
longer, but simply looking into the loving face of the God of the Bible.  We come to Him in penitence, and are met 
with grace and love.   We encounter Jesus, and follow Him in obedience.  The result is peace, stillness, and eternal 
life.  The full five verses can be seen in Mission Praise ( 111 ) and CH4 ( 485 ). 
 

The poem became the hymn in 1884, when Garrett Horder took the poem’s final five verses and made them the 
hymn we love today.  Here in the UK we sing it to the tune ‘Repton’, by C Hubert H Parry.   

  

Contentment is such an essential part of living a productive life.  This prayer is from author BJ Hoff: 

Lord, grant us true contentment… 

Acceptance of what each day brings, 

Joy in you and not in things, 

Tranquillity in storm or strife, 

Serenity in all of life; 

That when you whisper, ‘Peace, be still,’ 

We’ll wait upon your perfect will, 

Knowing we will soon be blessed 

By love that only wants our best. 

Help us see that we are meant 

To rest in you… and be content. 

Amen 
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The perils of 'taboo' gifts 
by Chris Stokel-Walker. 

 

A government minister gave the gift of a watch to the mayor of Taipei 
in good will, but ended up breaking local cultural norms because 
clocks are considered a harbinger of death. What gifts are taboos ?  
When transport minister Susan Kramer gave Taipei mayor Ko Wen-
je a small watch as a present, she was simply following standard 
diplomatic protocol. The exchange of gifts is commonplace on such 
trips abroad, but cultural norms differ from country to country, and 
Baroness Kramer was caught out. 
 

Giving a clock to someone in Chinese culture is a bad omen, 
suggesting they are running out of time on earth. The mayor laughed 

off the joke, while Baroness Kramer apologised, saying "we learn 
something new each day."  It appears her office may not have read Debrett's, the etiquette guide, which advises 
readers to "do some research to avoid making a basic error - the bottle of whisky to the teetotaller, or the chocolates 
to the dieter."  William Hanson, an etiquette expert, says that most diplomatic gifts are agreed between both parties 
in advance - and regardless, "research should be done." 
 

Baroness Kramer's mistake is not rare - navigating the cultural minefield can be difficult for diplomats and 
businessmen. One culture's prized gift can be another's cause for grave offence, as an HSBC World's Local Bank 
campaign highlighting the perils of unwittingly making the wrong gestures, demonstrated. "A ceremonial sword in 
[some parts of] Africa is a symbol of power; in Switzerland it would be seen as a sign of aggression," Hanson 
explains. 
 

Some things are constant, though. Almost all cultural taboos revolve around death, regardless of location. The 
number four is considered bad luck in China, because it tonally sounds like the word for death, while the number 
eight is good, because it sounds similar to the word for wealth.  In the UK, knives are generally not given as presents 
because superstition says it could cut through a friendship. Similarly, in Japan presenting a knife to a colleague is 
seen as suggestive of suicide.  A bunch of chrysanthemums are a no-go area for the Spanish, because they are 
associated with death, much in the same way you wouldn't present a bunch of white lilies to a Briton.  Indeed, flowers 
are a particularly troublesome area.  Red roses - a traditional lovers' gift - would appear out of place at a business 
meeting, while yellow roses commonly suggest infidelity in France, and death in Mexico.  And superstition declares 
that you should always give an odd number of flowers - but not 13. 
 

As for a foolproof gift to present to a colleague that's guaranteed not to offend, regardless of where in the world you 
give it, Hanson has one suggestion.  "Books are always safe.  When I advise companies, I say a nice coffee table 
book on London, England, Scotland or Wales does the job well." 
 

 

The Queen brings Maundy Money to South Yorkshire - for first time in 900 years 
 

The Queen will distribute the Royal Maundy money at Sheffield Cathedral on Thursday, 2nd April.  This is 

the first time in over 900 years that this State Occasion has taken place in South Yorkshire.  
  

She will be welcomed to the city’s Church of England cathedral by a congregation of over 1,000 

representatives from churches in South Yorkshire and organisations from the whole County. The Queen 

will then personally distribute a gift of Maundy Money to 178 individuals over the age of 70, in 

recognition of their service to the church and community. 
 

According to ancient tradition, the number of recipients and the amount of money are directly related to 

the Sovereign’s age. Therefore, as Her Majesty is 89 years old, 89 men and 89 women will receive 89 

pence in specially minted Maundy Money, together with a further gift, in two specially made leather 

purses.  The money is specially struck by the Royal Mint for this service, and includes 3 pence pieces —

which apparently are legal tender !  
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A full house turned out on 11th February to hear Bob from the 

Samaritans.  Bob told us of the training new volunteers 

undertake to handle the Listening Service, which they provide 

for people who may be facing a crisis in their lives. No 

judgements are made and as much time as required is spent 

with each caller. 
 

The Inverness office in Tomnahurich Street is manned 24 hours a 

day by a total team of about 60 volunteers.  There is a minimum of two people on each shift.  

Each volunteer has to commit to one shift of 4 hours a week including one night shift per 

month. This may not sound much but each shift can be intense and demanding.  Enquiries 

about volunteering are always welcome. 

 
The next meeting of Kirkhill Guild is on 

Wednesday, 11th March 2015, starting at 2:30 p.m. 
 

There will be a presentation by a representative from Distance Befrienders 
Highland. We have learnt from Dr. James McLardy what is being done, and 
planned, for people in our local area to combat the problem of social exclusion.  
Now we can learn how the remoteness of the further reaches of the Highlands 
gain support from Distance Befrienders Highland.  This is an arm of Befrienders 
Highland, a charity that has been providing a valuable service since 1993.   
 

A short Annual General Meeting will follow the talk.  

 
Everyone is most welcome to come along and enjoy a good talk, pleasant company with refreshments 
served at the end. 
 

March Musical Notes 
 

During March the members of the S.W.R.I. Choir, under the direction of Mary Robb, 

are taking part in two competitions. 
 

1. The Inverness Festival on Tuesday, 3rd March starting 6:30 p.m. at Eden Court Empire Theatre.  

The choir are entered in 3 classes of adult / mixed ages.  Tickets are £3 and can be purchased 

direct from Eden Court. 
 

2. S.W.R.I. Choirs Competition on Saturday, 28th March starting 1:30 p.m. at Culloden Academy.  

This is a competition against five other regional choirs. 
 

Please do come and support the choir as there are 10 ladies from 

Beauly, Kirkhill and Kiltarlity in the choir, and, of course, Mary Robb. 

Thanks to Jeanette McLellan for this contribution 
 

 

 
“My great pleasure in the mornings is to open the front door to a new day …. Another day the 
Lord has given us.  Let us rejoice and be glad in it ! “ 

One of Ishbel Robertson’s favourite narratives. 
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  John A Macdonald: Son of Glasgow, ‘Father of Canada’ 
 

John Alexander Macdonald, who was born in 
Glasgow's Merchant City 200 years ago is 
little-known in the city of his birth but he is a 
household name to Canadians and is often 
referred to as the "Father of Canada."  
Modern Canada was created in 1867 with the 
unification of the four original provinces - 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. 
 

The man who would become Canada's first 
Prime Minister was born on the top floor of a 
three-storey brick building in Glasgow's 

Brunswick Street on January 11th, 1815.  John Alexander Macdonald was only five when his family left 
Glasgow, Scotland for Kingston, Ontario.  Macdonald's father decided to relocate to Canada after a few 
failed business ventures.  But unlike his father, Macdonald would find success in both business and 
politics.  
 

Witty, tireless with a gift for organising, Macdonald quickly rose to prominence.  An example of his 
witticism was "When fortune empties her chamber pot on your head, smile - and say 'we are going to have 
a summer shower.' "  He was only 15 when he began articling for a local law firm.  In March 1843, the 
popular lawyer and businessman was easily elected to the Kingston town council as an alderman.  But his 
prosperous public life was marred by personal tragedies, which led him to seek solace in alcohol.  In 1843, 
Macdonald married Isabella Clark, a cousin he had met on a trip to Scotland.  But she became bedridden 
within two years of their marriage.  They had two sons, John and Hugh.  But the eldest, John, would die 
when he was just 13 months.  Isabella also died in 1857, after suffering an undiagnosed illness that left 
her addicted to opium mixed with wine.  In 1867, Macdonald married Agnes Bernard, the sister of his 
colleague Hewitt Bernard.  In February 1869, Agnes gave birth to their only child, Margaret Mary 
Theodora, who was born mentally handicapped with an enlarged, deformed head.  Despite her disability, 
Macdonald remained devoted to his daughter who would die in 1933 at the age of 63.   
 

During his time as Prime Minister, Sir John - who was knighted by Queen Victoria in 1867 - made it his 
priority to create a modern Canadian nation, developing the Canadian transcontinental railway and 
founding the Canadian Mounted Police, the Mounties.  Sir John died in 1891 at the age of 76.  Sir John A. 
Macdonald has been described as a pragmatic statesman, earning the title of Old Chieftain, and a 
procrastinating drunk with the nickname of Old Tomorrow.  
 

There is already a plaque commemorating Macdonald at Ramshorn Kirk in Glasgow where John A was 
baptised.  It was placed there decades ago by the Archaeological and Historic Sites Board of Ontario.  
However that doesn't seem to have done much to raise awareness of his existence in Glasgow, or 
Scotland.  Presiding Officer of the Scottish Parliament Tricia Marwick, who attended bi-centenary events in 
Kingston, Ontario, said: "I think what is important is that we recognise famous Scots, people who've gone 
abroad and done wonderful things.  Ultimately it's a matter for Glasgow City Council whether or not they 
want to honour one of their own who went to Canada." 
 

On the 200th anniversary of his birth, international experts gathered in Glasgow to reflect on his legacy.  
Professor Boswell says it is about filling the story-telling gaps in history.  He says: "Having more very 
tangible detail about where Macdonald was born I think can actually enhance Canadians' understanding of 
the story of this immigrant who came from another country and the conditions in which he lived at that 
time, like what drew his family to emigrate to Canada and start a new life.  That's a story that's played out 
millions of times in Canadian history but none perhaps so significant an immigrant story as John A 
Macdonald's." 
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A Nun Grading Papers 
 

Can you imagine a nun sitting at her desk grading these papers, all the while trying to keep a straight 
face and maintain her composure !   Pay special attention to the wording and spelling.  If you know 
the bible even a little, you'll find this hilarious !  It comes from a catholic elementary school test. 
   
 

1. The Egyptians were all drowned in the dessert.  Afterwards, Moses went up to mount cyanide to get the 

ten commandments. 

2. The first commandments was when Eve told Adam to eat the apple. 

3. The seventh commandment is thou shalt not admit adultery. 

4. Moses died before he ever reached Canada then Joshua led the Hebrews in the battle of geritol. 

5. The greatest miracle in the bible is when Joshua told his son to stand still and he obeyed him. 

6. David was a Hebrew king who was skilled at playing the liar.  He fought the finkelsteins, a race of people 

who lived in biblical times. 

7. Solomon, one of David’s sons, had 300 wives and 700 porcupines. 

8. When Mary heard she was the mother of Jesus, she sang the Magna Carta. 

9. When the three wise guys from the east side arrived they found Jesus in the manager. 

10. Jesus was born because Mary had an immaculate contraption. 

11. St.  John the blacksmith dumped water on his head. 

12. Jesus enunciated the golden rule, which says to do unto others before they do one to you.  He also 

explained a man doth not live by sweat alone. 

13. It was a miracle when Jesus rose from the dead and managed to get the tombstone off the entrance. 

14. The people who followed the lord were called the 12 decibels. 

15. The epistels were the wives of the apostles. 

16. One of the oppossums was St. Matthew who was also a taxi man. 

17. St.  Paul cavorted to Christianity, he preached holy acrimony, which is another name for marriage. 

18. Christians have only one spouse.  This is called monotony. 

 

March brings daffodils – time to remember Marie Curie Cancer Care 
 
Spring is a good time to celebrate the British charity Marie Curie Cancer Care, whose symbol is the daffodil.  Named 

after the Polish-born scientist, who was awarded two Nobel Prizes ( in 1903 and 1911 ), the charity was established 

in 1948, the same year as our National Health Service came into being. 
 

Following the donation of an engagement ring to help raise funds, the very first appeal was launched and raised 

£4,000.  By 1950 the ongoing appeal had raised £30,000 and two years later the Marie Curie Memorial Foundation 

officially became a charity.  Today it is based in Hampstead, London, and is called Marie Curie Cancer Care.   It seeks 

to ensure that everyone with cancer will have the high-quality care and support they need, in the place of their 

choice. 
 

Marie Curie Cancer Care supports the funding of several long-term Palliative Care research facilities in London, 

Liverpool and Cardiff and encourages research across its hospices and nursing service. 
 

For those readers who may know a relative or friend who has cancer and whom they would like to help, just 

listening to them can be valuable support.  Remember that it’s important to offer before you do things – otherwise 

they may feel a lack of support which is not helpful.  Be specific: it is better to say “Can I do the shopping ?” ( for 

example ) than “Is there anything I can do ?” 
 

 
If you your lips would keep from slips, five things observe with care:   

to whom you speak, of whom you speak, and how, and when, and where ! 
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 The first service in February ( 1st ) was the annual joint service for the linked charges of Kirkhill and Kiltarlity.  It 

was held at Kiltarlity Church this year, and included a communion service.  We wish to thank our Interim 

Moderator, Rev. Peter Donald for leading this service.  We also offer our grateful thanks to Mr. Len Cazaly ( 8th ), 

Rev. Doug McRoberts ( 15th ) and Rev. Bruce Ritchie ( 22nd ) for the worship services they led in February. 

 

 Rev. Bruce Ritchie will be leading two of our March services on the 1st and 15th.  Rev. Peter Donald will lead the 

8th and 22nd March services.  Following the 22nd service, the Statutory Annual Meeting for Kirkhill parish will be 

held, starting at 11:15 a.m., and the congregation are invited to stay for this meeting.  A short Kirk Session 

meeting will be held prior to the Sunday service at 9:45 a.m.  

 

 A celebration of the life of Ishbel Robertson took place on Friday, 20th February 2015 at Wardlaw Church, 

Kirkhill, followed by interment at Kilmorack Cemetery.  The service was led by Rev. Ivan Warwick, Chaplain at 

the Royal Northern Infirmary.  Ishbel was the grannie of Hannah Clyne and lived with Iain, Margaret and the rest 

of the Clyne family at their home in Cabrich since 1999.  Hannah managed to return home from Tanzania for a 

short time to be with her grannie, and was at her bedside when she passed away.  Iain related many memories 

of his mother’s life and Scott, her grandson, read the poem ‘Up the Hill’ by Christina Rosetti.  The family had 

compiled a picture montage ( shown on the screens ) along with music chosen by Ishbel being played before, 

during and after the celebratory service.  We send our most heartfelt sympathies to Iain, Margaret, Fiona, 

Hannah, Scott, Eilidh and the rest of the Clyne family for their loss.   May their memories give them peace and 

comfort at this difficult time. 
 

 There is a World Day of Prayer service at St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church in Beauly on Friday, 6th March 

starting at 2:30 p.m.  Everyone is most welcome to come along and join in.  World Day of Prayer is an inter-

denominational church organisation which enables us to hear the voices of women, from a different part of the 

world each year.   
 

 Rev. Joe Barnard of Kiltarlity Free Church’s induction and ordination service will take place on Friday, 13th March 

2015 at the Tomnacross Church ( Church of Scotland ) starting at 7:00 p.m.  The Tomnacross Church of Scotland 

is the venue due to the large number of folk who are expected to attend this very special service.  

 

 Help the thirsty on World Water Day, Sunday 22nd March. The relief charity Samaritan’s Purse is appealing for 

help in its efforts to provide clean drinking water to a community in Karamoja, northern Uganda.  “People there 

drink dirty water because they have no choice. There are no functioning wells nearby.  Every sip of water they 

drink is a potential killer,” explains Simon Barrington, UK head of Samaritan’s Purse.  And so it is that 

Samaritan’s Purse is appealing to people to remember Karamoja on World Water Day on 22nd March by 

supporting their TurnOnTheTap initiative.  More details at:  www.TurnOnTheTap.org.uk 
 

 The Editor wishes to thank Mary McClelland for her observations, comments and proof reading skills for this 

edition. 
 

 

Expensive boat 
 

A Minister was planning an Easter pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and was aghast when he found it would 

cost him £50 an hour to rent a boat on the Sea of Galilee.  He protested to the travel agent that the cost 

was ridiculous.  “That might be true,” replied the travel agent, “but you have to take into account that the 

Sea of Galilee is water on which our Lord himself walked.” 
 

“Well, at £50 an hour for a boat, I am not surprised  !” 

http://www.turnonthetap.org.uk/
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17th March is St Patrick’s Day – beloved apostle to Ireland 
 

St Patrick is the patron saint of Ireland.  If you’ve ever been in New York on St Patrick’s Day, you’d think he was the patron saint 

of New York as well... the flamboyant parade is full of American / Irish razzmatazz.  It’s all a far cry from the hard life of this 5th 

century humble Christian who became in time both bishop and apostle of Ireland.   Patrick was born the son of a town 

councillor in the west of the UK, actual place has never been verified.  Some historians say Banwell, near Weston-super-Mare, 

Somerset, some say Ravenglass in Cumbria.  Strathclyde was once thought a possible birthplace for Patrick, presumably 

because of its proximity to Ulster.  Several sites in South Wales have been suggested, as well as the area near Birdoswald on 

Hadrian's Wall.  When he was 16 years old he was captured by Irish pirates, kidnapped to Ireland, and reduced to slavery.  He 

was made to tend his master’s herds.  Desolate and despairing, Patrick turned to prayer.  He found God was there for him, 

even in such desperate circumstances.  He spent much time in prayer, and his faith grew and deepened, in contrast to his 

earlier years, when he “knew not the true God.” 
 

Then, after six gruelling, lonely years he was told in a dream he would soon go to his own country.  He either escaped or was 

freed, made his way to a port 200 miles away and eventually persuaded some sailors to take him with them away from Ireland.  

After various adventures in other lands, including near-starvation, Patrick landed on English soil at last, and returned to his 

family.  But he was much changed.  He had enjoyed his life of plenty before; now he wanted to devote the rest of his life to 

Christ.  Patrick received some form of training for the priesthood, but not the higher education he really wanted.  But by 435, 

well-educated or not, Patrick was badly needed.   Palladius’ mission to the Irish had failed, and so the Pope sent Patrick back to 

the land of his slavery.  He set up his see at Armagh, and worked principally in the north.  He urged the Irish to greater 

spirituality, set up a school, and made several missionary journeys. 
 

Patrick’s writings are the first literature certainly identified from the British Church.  They reveal sincere simplicity and a deep 

pastoral care.   He wanted to abolish paganism, idolatry, and was ready for imprisonment or death in the following of Christ.  

Patrick remains the most popular of the Irish saints.  The principal cathedral of New York is dedicated to him, as, of course, is 

the Anglican cathedral of Dublin. 
 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY GROANERS 
 

Q:  Why do people wear shamrocks on St. Patrick's Day ? 

A:  Regular rocks are too heavy. 
 

Q:  Why can't you borrow money from a leprechaun ? 

A:  Because they're always a little short. 
 

Q:  How can you tell if an Irishman is having a good time ? 

A:  He's Dublin over with laughter! 
 

Q:  What would you get if you crossed Christmas with St. Patrick's Day ? 

A:  St. O'Claus! 
 

"I married an Irishman on St. Patrick's Day." 

"Oh, really?" 

"No, O'Reilly!" 
 

 

 

Moses and climate change. When Moses went up the mountain one day to meet with God, the Lord said he had 

both good news and bad news for him.  Moses asked, "What's the good news ?" 
 

God replies, "Moses, I shall visit plagues upon the Egyptians.  I shall cause their rivers to run red with blood.  I shall 

cause frogs to infest their houses, and lice to infest their bodies.  I shall cause flies to swarm upon them.  Their 

cattle shall die; boils will infect both man and beast.  I shall cause hail to destroy their crops; and locusts shall 

devour anything green that is left in their land.  Darkness will cover their land for three days and nights.  I shall then 

lead you through the wilderness as a pillar of cloud by day, and pillar of fire by night.  I shall split the waters of the 

sea.  I shall feed you with Manna that forms upon the ground until the children of Israel reach the Land flowing with 

milk and honey." 
 

Moses replied, "That's GREAT, Lord ! What could possibly be the bad news ?" 
 

"You, Moses, shall write the Environmental Impact Statement." 
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What is prayer ?  When is it ‘successful’ ? 

How can you be competent when it comes to prayer ? 
 

One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he finished, one of his disciples said to him, ‘Lord, 

teach us to pray, just as John taught his disciples.’ He said to them, ‘When you pray, say: “Father, hallowed 

be your name, your kingdom come.”’ Luke 11:1-2 
 

More often than we would care to admit, our desired objective in prayer is to ‘get what we ask for.’  If this 

doesn’t happen, we might think that prayer hasn’t worked, that its results are, at best, arbitrary, or that 

we are just not a competent prayer and so best leave it to those who are !  Yet, as P.T. Forsyth points out 

in The Soul of Prayer, ‘if we got all we asked for we should soon come to treat Him as a convenience, or 

the request as a magic.  The reason of much bewilderment about prayer is that we are less occupied 

about faith in God than about faith in prayer.’ 
  

The only way to learn how to pray is to pray.  And God, through his Spirit, teaches us to pray.  Through 

relationship with God, we come into alignment with His will, which leads to believing declaration, petition 

or action. 
  

First and foremost, prayer is the primary way we relate to and communicate with God. Without 

communication we can only know about someone.  Prayerlessness amounts to a rejection of the loving 

relationship the Father offers. 
  

Then, as we spend time in God’s presence, our heart and mind become aligned with His.  We begin to see 

God, ourselves, and the people and situations we’re concerned about from God’s perspective.  Our hearts 

‘tune in’ to His as we pray, causing us to feel his compassion, sense His pleasure, or mourn with Him for 

our workplaces. 
  

Having aligned ourselves with God’s perspective we pray, ‘Your kingdom come, Your will be done’ 

(Matthew 6:10) with increased understanding and conviction.  We may also be given direction as to how 

to act or speak. 
Extract from an article by Bev Shepherd who works with The London Institute for Contemporary Christianity 

 

 

 

The most powerful tool we have in our journey 

with Christ is PRAYER ! 

It's like a muscle, the more you use it, 

the stronger it becomes. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Irish blessing 

God bless the corners of this house and all the lintel blessed, 

And bless the hearth and bless the board and bless each place of rest, 

And bless each door that opens wide to strangers as to kin, 

And bless each crystal window pane that lets the starlight in, 

And bless the roof beam overhead and every sturdy wall. 

The peace of man. The peace of God. With peace and love for all. 
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WARDLAW CHURCH HEATING UPDATE 
 

With our present heating arrangements on cold winter mornings the main sanctuary has been rather 

chilly.  The Deacons have been investigating supplementary heating solutions since August 2014, e.g. 

air source heating, installing a wood pellet boiler ( one of these has recently been installed at The 

Schoolhouse shop and cafe in Beauly ), etc. 
 

At their meeting on 17th February it was decided to switch on the existing radiant heaters at 5:30 a.m. 

on a Sunday morning.  Based on one Sunday ( 22nd ) results this appears to have been successful, but 

further testing will continue.  The Deacons also approved the installation an electric air current curtain 

heater over the entrance door to the sanctuary on the entrance hall side.  This would create a heated 

air curtain to stop the cold draught from the Church outside blue doors affecting the sanctuary when 

the sanctuary door is opened to allow people access.  This unit, hopefully, will be fitted in the middle 

of March. 
 

The Deacons had applied to the Church of Scotland’s CARTA Committee (Church Art and Architecture) 

to install a double glazing solution, ‘Glaze&Save,’ to cut down the 14% heat loss from the windows, 

and retain all the heat generated within the building. 
 

CARTA deemed that the ‘Glaze&Save’ system was not appropriate for use with leaded windows, so the 

Committee declined to approve our proposal.  After consulting direct with a CARTA Committee 

member who attended that meeting, the following comments were given to why they arrived at their 

decision. 
 

“The ‘Glaze&Save’ solution is better suited to domestic properties and not the shaped head of your 

windows.  Secondary glazing to leaded glass can cause problems with heat build-up and distortion of 

the leading and integrity of the window and for protection a ventilated protective glazing is 

recommended which can help deal with water penetration on the exterior but does not give you a 

double glazed unit.  Interior secondary glazing as a ventilated system is also known as "isothermal" 

glazing and frames are very specialist and expensive and are designed to deal with the heat build-up 

and condensation problems noted above. 
 

If your desire is so strong to reduce the heat loss, complete window replacement should be 

considered - possibly slim line double glazed units by a firm such as REA.  The justification for the cost 

of this will depend on how often the heating is on in the church - guessing at perhaps only one day a 

week - the amount of energy used and saved is minimal and the cost of the windows very expensive.” 
 

Following this advice, the Deacons decided that an acceptable double glazing solution to CARTA would 

prove a very costly solution and the payback on the expense would be excessive, so no action is to be 

taken on this matter at the moment. 
 

 
 

1st March is St David’s Day, and it’s time for the Welsh to wear daffodils or leeks.  Shakespeare called this custom 

‘an honourable tradition begun upon an honourable request’ - but nobody knows the reason.  Why should anyone 

have ever ‘requested’ that the Welsh wear leeks or daffodils to honour their patron saint ? It’s a mystery ! 
 

We do know that David - or Dafydd - of Pembrokeshire was a monk and bishop of the 6th century.  In the 12th 

century he was made patron of Wales, and he has the honour of being the only Welsh saint to be canonised and 

culted in the Western Church.  Tradition has it that he was austere with himself, and generous with others - living 

on water and vegetables ( leeks, perhaps ? ! ) and devoting himself to works of mercy.  He was much loved. 
 

In art, St David is usually depicted in Episcopal vestments, standing on a mound with a dove at his shoulder, in 

memory of his share at an important Synod for the Welsh Church, the Synod of Brevi. 
 

 

Love is the only force capable of transforming an enemy into friend. - Martin Luther King, Jr.  

 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/m/martin_luther_king_jr.html
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Moderator invites Pope to Scotland at Vatican meeting 
The Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church 

of Scotland, the Right Reverend John Chalmers, has 

joined His Holiness Pope Francis in condemning the 

terrorist attacks in Libya and Denmark. 
 

The Moderator met with the Pope at the Vatican on 

Monday, 16th February where he and Pope Francis 

shared their belief that both the Church of Scotland 

and the Catholic Church must work together for peace 

in the face of increasing radicalisation. 
 

The Moderator then extended an invitation to the 

Pontiff during the private audience, saying that people of faith in Scotland would welcome him with open arms 

if he was able to make a pastoral visit.  The Moderator also spoke about the relationship between the Roman 

Catholic Church and the Church of Scotland having never been more cordial or productive than it is now. 
 

Speaking after the audience, Mr Chalmers said "It was immediately apparent I was in the presence of a man of 

prayer and a humble human being.  We shared our concerns over the terrible attacks at the weekend, and 

spoke of our joint belief in the power of cooperation against a background of challenge and increasing 

radicalisation in the world.  We agreed to work for peace through our common faith, and I expressed a hope 

that a pastoral visit by His Holiness to Scotland would be appreciated by all faiths."  Mr Chalmers told Pope 

Francis that events, such as the joint service marking the 450th anniversary of the Reformation, would have 

been unthinkable when he was younger, but both churches had travelled a long and significant ecumenical 

journey. 
 

The Moderator also said that both Catholic and Reformed traditions could take the lead in teaching tolerance 

and in promoting non-violent means of dealing with our differences.  Amid evidence of the escalating tensions 

in the Middle East, Mr Chalmers highlighted the importance of establishing peace with justice for the people of 

Israel, Palestine and the Occupied Territories.  Mr Chalmers spoke of their shared concern about climate 

change, describing it as the 'most pressing issue in human history' which are 'most keenly experienced by the 

poorest of the world's poor.'  He looked forward to Pope Francis' Encyclical Letter on Ecology and hoped that it 

would unite religious leaders across the world in common purpose. 
 

Historically Scotland's life has been blighted by sectarian division, but in recent years the relationship between 

the Churches had been transformed.  At local level Ministers and priests have forged new friendships as people 

have shared their humanity and their faith. 
 

The Moderator was accompanied by his wife Liz and the Rev Alison McDonald Convener of the Church of 

Scotland Committee on Ecumenical Relations.  Mr Chalmers presented His Holiness with a Dove of Peace made 

by a Palestinian Christian Group in Bethlehem.  These glass doves are made out of fragments of broken bottles 

thrown away or glass found in the rubble of bombsites.  The Dove speaks of how that which seems worthless 

and hopeless can be transformed. 

 

 

"I have learned to be content whatever the circumstances ... I have learned the 

secret of being content in any and every situation ... I can do everything through 

him who gives me strength." Philippians 4:11-13 
 

 

A word of encouragement can sometimes make the difference between giving up and going on. 
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The following is the English translation of Pope Francis' words to the Right Reverend John Chalmers, Moderator 

of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland at the meeting on 16th February at the Vatican. 
 

"Dear Moderator, Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 

I am happy to have this opportunity to meet this delegation from the Church of Scotland, and to reaffirm our 

common commitment to the Gospel and to the cause of Christian unity. 
 

Scotland's rich cultural and historical traditions have been shaped by outstanding saintly witnesses to Christ 

from various confessions.  The present state of ecumenical relations in Scotland clearly shows that what we, as 

Christians, hold in common is greater than all that divides us.  On this basis the Lord is calling us to seek ever 

more effective ways to overcome old prejudices and to find new forms of understanding and cooperation. 
 

It is heartening for me to see that the good relations between the Church of Scotland and the Catholic Church 

have borne fruit in shared reflection on the challenges posed by contemporary society, and that in many cases 

we are able to speak with one voice on issues which deeply affect the lives of all Christians. In our globalized 

and often confused world, a common Christian witness is a necessary requisite for the effectiveness of our 

efforts to evangelize. 
 

We are pilgrims and we journey alongside one another.  We need to learn to have "sincere trust in our fellow 

pilgrims, putting aside all suspicion or mistrust, and turn our gaze to what we are all seeking: the radiant peace 

of God's face" ( cf. Evangelii Gaudium, 244 ). 
 

Faith and Christian witness are presently confronted by such great challenges that only by working together will 

we be able effectively to serve the human family and enable the light of Christ to reach every dark corner of our 

hearts and of our world.  May the journey of reconciliation and peace between our communities continue to 

draw us closer, so that, prompted by the Holy Spirit, we may bring life to all, and bring it in abundance ( cf. John 

10:10 )." 
 

 
 

Applying for jobs this year ? 
 

The next time your application for a job is rejected, try writing back with this letter: 
 

Dear [Interviewer's Name]:  
 

Thank you for your letter of [Date of Interview].  After careful consideration I regret to inform you that I 

am unable to accept your refusal to offer me employment with your firm. 
   

This year I have received an unusually large number of rejection letters.  With such a promising field of 

candidates, it is impossible for me to accept all refusals.  
 

So despite your firm’s outstanding qualifications and previous experience in rejecting applicants, your 

rejection simply does not meet with my needs at this time.  Therefore, I will initiate employment with 

your firm immediately.  I look forward to seeing you Monday. 
  

Sincerely,  

[Your Name] 
 

 

 

Minister’s wife:  I’d like to open a joint account. 

Bank staff:   With your husband ? 

Minister’s wife:  Heavens, no.  With someone who has some money ! 
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15th March is  Mothering Sunday – 4th Sunday in Lent 

There is an old Jewish saying:     
 

God could not be everywhere, and therefore He made mothers. 
 

Mother Church, Mother Earth, Mother of the Gods - our human mothers - all of them have been part of the 

celebration of ‘Mothering Sunday’ - as the fourth Sunday in Lent is affectionately known.  It has been celebrated in 

the UK since at least the 16th century. 
 

In Roman times, great festivals were held every Spring to honour Cybele, Mother of all the Gods.  Other pagan 

festivals in honour of Mother Earth were also celebrated.  With the arrival of Christianity, the festival became one 

honouring Mother Church. 
 

During the Middle Ages, young people apprenticed to craftsmen or working as ‘live-in’ servants were allowed only 

one holiday a year on which to visit their families - which is how ‘Mothering Sunday’ got its name.  This special day 

became a day of family rejoicing, and the Lenten fast was broken.  In some places the day was called Simnel Day, 

because of the sweet simnel cakes traditionally eaten on that day. 
 

Mothering Sunday – and Mother Church.  The Fourth Sunday in Lent was called ‘Mid-Lent’ or ‘Refreshment 

Sunday’, when the rigors of Lent were relaxed more than was normal for a feast day.  It is called Mothering Sunday 

as a reference to the Epistle reading for the Day ( Galatians 4:21-31 ). 
 

The Lenten Epistles follow from each other with teaching about our life as Christians and how we are to follow 

Christ.  On Midlent Sunday the Epistle talks of bondage and freedom; the bondage of the Law and the Old covenant 

as compared to the freedom in Christ, "the promised one", and the New Covenant. Verse 26 reads "But Jerusalem 

which is above is free, which is the mother of us all."  We gain our freedom from Christ and, as it was seen before 

the Reformation, the Church. 
 

Thus Mothering Sunday is about the freedom that we gain through the promise of Jesus Christ delivered through 

our Mother the Church.  People were encouraged to go to their ‘Mother Church’ ( their home church ) to worship 

and give thanks.  Hence apprentices, and others, went home for the weekend and often brought gifts ( or 

accumulated pay ) home to their family. 
   

On the other hand, Mother's Day is a secular festival invented in 1904 and is celebrated on the 2nd Sunday in May 

in most countries in the world.  The British Isles seem to be the exception.  In recent years Mothering Sunday has 

been hijacked to take the place of a special secular day to give thanks for our mothers. In recent years also the 

holiday has changed and in many ways now resembles the American Mothers’ Day, with families going out to 

Sunday lunch and generally making a fuss of their mother on the day.   
 

 

Mother’s reward.  A man was decorating his new study and decided it was a good place to display all the 

awards he and his two sons had won at various athletic competitions.  When he had filled two whole 

walls, he remarked to his wife that it was a shame she had no awards to contribute. 
 

The following day, she produced, neatly framed, the birth certificates of their two sons, and added them 

to the display. 
 

Just like mum…  That dessert was delicious.  Did you buy it yourself ? 
 

Mothers and teenagers.  A woman was confiding in her neighbour just how hard it was for her to get her 

teenagers out of bed in the morning.  The neighbour replied that she never had any trouble at all with her 

son.  “I just open the door and throw the cat on the bed,” she explained.  The woman was puzzled, and 

asked how that might help.  “Easy.  My son sleeps with the dog.” 
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Nigel Beeton, a Christian writer from Bury St. Edmunds, had a recent bereavement in his 

family.  He writes:  “When we come face to face with bereavement, the pain we feel is real, 

and is no less bitter even if we love the Lord.  What I have come to realise is that being a 

Christian does not protect us from the anguish of bereavement; in some ways it makes it 

worse, because we say ‘I’m not supposed to feel this way, I am a Christian and I have an 

eternal hope.’  And then you realise that He has come to you in your pain.  He doesn’t protect 

you from pain, He walks with you through pain.  Psalm 116 explains it, and here is a poem 

based on that Psalm.” 
 

You’ve heard my voice 
 

I love you, Lord, you’ve heard my voice 
My cry for mercy, too; 
Because you turned your ear to me 
I’ll always call on You. 
  

The cords of death entangled me 
The anguish of the grave 
I called upon Your Holy name 
I knew my Lord would save ! 
  

Gracious and righteous is the Lord 
With love his heart o’erflows 
The simple heart within his hand 
His saving kindness knows. 
  

From death my Lord delivers me 
He dries my bitter tears 
And I will walk before the Lord 
For everlasting years !

 
 

 

A Surprising Event 
 

‘Fools !  For I also had my hour; One far fierce hour and sweet: There was a shout about my ears 

 and palms before my feet.’  ( from The Donkey by G.K. Chesterton ). 
 

The donkey in the Palm Sunday story highlights some of the surprises in this familiar story.  Jesus rode into 

Jerusalem on the back of a young donkey to the adulation of the crowd, ‘Many people spread their cloaks on the 

road, while others spread branches they had cut in the fields. Those who went ahead and those who followed 

shouted, ‘Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord !’’ ( Mark 11: 8-9 ).  
 

At the end of the passage, surprisingly we are told that the crowd disappeared and Jesus left Jerusalem with just 

the twelve.  If Jesus was truly the Messiah, why didn’t the crowds follow him everywhere ?  Secondly, there was no 

evident opposition from the authorities.  When Jesus was put on trial, this event was not used in evidence against 

him.  Alongside the crowd, they failed to understand the significance of what Jesus had done.  Also the story 

finishes in a surprising way.  After Jesus entered the temple, He looked around and went home ( Mark 11:11 ) !  
 

In Mark’s account it is clear that Jesus was the only one who really understood what was happening.  He knew 

where the donkey was and what the people would say to the disciples ( Mark 11:1-6 ).  He also knew why he was 

going to Jerusalem, ‘We are going up to Jerusalem and the Son of Man will be delivered over to the chief priests and 

the teachers of the law. They will condemn him to death and will hand him over to the Gentiles, who will mock him 

and spit on him, flog him and kill him.  Three days later he will rise.’ ( Mark 10:33-34 ). 
 

So what can we learn from this story ?  Firstly, we don’t necessarily understand all that is going on in our situation! 

Jesus told the disciples on a number of occasions that He would die, yet they didn’t get it.  He knows what He is 

doing in our lives and we can trust our circumstances to Him.   Secondly, we know that Palm Sunday is only the 

beginning of the story !  A week later Jesus rose from the dead on Easter Day !  During dark and difficult times, 

because of Jesus’ cross and resurrection, we know that He shares in the experience of our pain.  Jesus also offers us 

the hope of a secure future, as we share His resurrection life.  
 

Palm Sunday is 29th March 2015 
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Interim Moderator – Rev. Peter Donald 

230 537 / peter.donald7@btinternet.com 
 

Session Clerk - Maris Elkin   831 590                                                
 

Safeguarding Coordinator – Mary Bell 
831 717 / mgb41@btinternet.com 
 

Kirkhill Sunday School – Margaret Birkbeck  
831 518 / birkbeck2000@yahoo.com 

 

 
KirkLink editor – Iain J. Mortimer 782 648 / 07833 188 939 

iain.mortimer1@btinternet.com 
 

Church web-site – www.kiltarlityandkirkhill.org.uk 
 

 

WARDLAW CHURCH’S MARCH 2015 EVENTS DIARY 

SUNDAY 1st Sunday morning worship at 10:00 a.m. – Rev. Bruce Ritchie 

SUNDAY 1st First Sunday Praise at Kiltarlity Free Church starting at 6:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY 3rd Coffee / tea / home baking between 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon. 

WEDNESDAY 4th Prayer meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 8th Sunday morning worship at 10:00 a.m. – Rev. Peter Donald 

TUESDAY 10th Coffee / tea / home baking between 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon. 

WEDNESDAY 11th Guild meeting at 2:30 p.m. – Distance Befrienders and Annual General Meeting. 

WEDNESDAY 11th Prayer meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 15th Sunday morning worship at 10:00 a.m. – Rev. Bruce Ritchie 

SUNDAY 15th Third Sunday Praise at 6:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY 17th Coffee / tea / home baking between 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon. 

WEDNESDAY 18th Prayer meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 22nd Kirkhill Kirk Session meeting at 9:45 a.m. 

SUNDAY 22nd Sunday morning worship at 10:00 a.m. – Rev. Peter Donald 

SUNDAY 22nd Statutory Annual Meeting with congregation at 11:15 a.m. 

TUESDAY 24th Coffee / tea / home baking between 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon. 

WEDNESDAY 25th Prayer meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY 27th Rev. Dr. Jonathan Humphrey’s Induction Service at Kiltarlity Church at 7:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY 27th  Induction Service social event at Wardlaw Church at 8:15 p.m. 

SUNDAY 29th  Sunday morning worship at 10:00 a.m. – Rev. Mark Nicholas 
 

 

 

Life's most persistent and urgent question is, 'What are you doing for others ?' - Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 

The April 2015 edition will be available on 5th April 2015 
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